Cu(In,Ga)Se 2 (CIGS) thin films were deposited by a two-step process on Mo-coated soda-lime glass substrates. The CuInGa (CIG) precursors were prepared in an in-line evaporation system at room temperature, and then selenised at 500 C. The two-step processed CIGS films were mechanically compressed at 25 MPa to improve their optoelectronic properties, which were verified by photoluminescence (PL). The surface and structural properties were compared before and after compression. The mechanical compression has brought changes in the surface morphology and porosity without changing the structural properties of the material. The PL technique has been used to reveal changes in the electronic properties of the films. PL spectra at different excitation laser powers and temperatures were measured for as-grown as well as compressed samples. The PL spectra of the as-grown films revealed three broad and intense bands shifting at a significant rate towards higher energies (j-shift) with the increase in excitation power suggesting that the material is highly doped and compensated. At increasing temperature, the bands shift towards lower energies, which is a characteristic of the band tails generated by spatial potential fluctuation. The compression increases the intensity of energy bands by an order of magnitude and reduces the j-shift, demonstrating an improvement of the electronic properties.
Introduction
The renewable energy generation market expansion through thin lm photovoltaic technologies can be achieved by optimisation of the large scale manufacturing processes and by improving the module efficiency signicantly. The Cu(In,Ga)Se 2 (CIGS) solar cells have already demonstrated high energy conversion efficiencies, 1-3 long term durability and cost effective production methods which make them competitive to current silicon-based PV technologies. CIGS solar cells are generally made by different vacuum [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and non-vacuum techniques.
4,7
The vacuum techniques are superior to the non-vacuum due to a better control they have over the lm growth leading to less defect formation, which results in a high performance of the device. The vacuum techniques such as 'three-stage' co-evaporation process 1,2 are generally used for most efficient CIGS solar cells as of today.
3 Alternatively, two-step process [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] is also gaining importance and has been applied to get reasonably efficient CIGS solar cells. Companies such as Frontier Solar, TSMC now have their expansion plans on mass production.
16,17
The controllability of various parameters in the three-stage growth process can bring complexities for CIGS solar cell manufactures viz. high processing temperature (500-600 C), high vacuum (10 À6 -10 À5 mbar). Whilst, two-step process is less complicated and has shown a considerable improvement in the quality of thin lms and the efficiency of the devices recently.
10
Selenisation of metallic precursors using Se/N 2 (ref. 4, 5, 7 and 14) or H 2 Se (ref. 9, 10 and 15) environment is considered as a simple and promising two-step approach to produce good quality absorber and high efficiency CIGS solar cells. The lowtemperature, low-vacuum and mechanical compression methods have attracted attention in the two-step process of CIGS preparation due to their manufacturing advantage and the improved quality of thin lm preparation. [5] [6] [7] [8] 11 However, in the scaling-up process, CIGS thin lms oen suffer from the inhomogeneity problems over large area. These are the main deviations observed from the composition uniformity, which is attributed to the unwanted defects and defect clusters.
18 Such defects play an important role in reducing the conversion efficiency, as they become potential trap sites for the carriers. Moreover, the intermixing and alloy formation in the Cu-In precursor layers also cause the non-uniformity of the layers during the low temperature (130 C) and low pressure (10 mbar) deposition methods. 5, 7 Several methods such as hydrogen (H 2 ) annealing, chemical treatment and mechanical compression have been attempted to address these problems and to suppress the defects for a good quality CIGS absorber formation.
11,19-22
Mechanical compression is generally used in the material processing engineering to achieve high uniformity and high compactness of thin lms, especially in low temperature processed dye-sensitised solar cell. This technique improves the necking between the porous TiO 2 particles and an improvement in the adhesion of the materials on the exible substrates for dye sensitised solar cells applications.
23,24
In our recent publication, 14 solar cells based on CIGS lms deposited using two-step process without compression showed a low solar cell efficiency of $3% due to high level of defects and porosity present in the material. A better device performance can be achieved using the CIGS lms grown with less voids and cracking, larger grains and higher uniformity. The mechanical compression technique was previously used on CIGS lms which showed reduction in the lms porosity and improvement in the layer uniformity.
11 Although the changes on surface morphology and crystallinity due to compression have been investigated in previous studies, the electronic properties and defect nature of the compressed CIGS absorber layers were not fully addressed.
In this article, PL analysis was used to collect important information on the defect nature and mechanisms of radiative recombination. 25 Furthermore, the inuence of the mechanical compression on the structural and optoelectronic properties of two-step processed CIGS lms has revealed some interesting facts which have been investigated and correlated with the PL data.
Experimental techniques
Stacked CuInGa (CIG) metal precursor layers were grown using an in-line co-evaporation system 14 using three pairs of sources viz. copper (LTS Chemicals, 99.99%), indium (LTS Chemicals, 99.999%) and gallium (LTS Chemicals, 99.999%). These point molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) sources on 1 mm thick Mo (#0.20 U sq À1 ) coated soda-lime glass were used to deposit layers of CIG precursor lms, which ensured a good uniformity of the layers. The newly designed and built in-line co-evaporation system consists of two deposition zones which are separated by a metal shield between Cu and Ga-In sources for necessary deposition control in selective regions and avoiding cross contamination. The CIG precursor layer was then selenised in a two-temperature-zone quartz tube reactor furnace. Selenium vapours were generated from Se pellets (Sigma Aldrich 99.999%) at 300 C in the rst temperature zone. The Nitrogen (N 2 ) was used as a carrier gas to transport selenium vapours to the second deposition zone. The CIG precursor was selenised at about 500 C to form Cu(In,Ga)Se 2 layers. Then, the CIGS lms were cut into 1 cm 2 samples and compressed using a mechanical compression machine to apply 2.5 tons force which equals 25 MPa pressure onto the sample.
As deposited and mechanically compressed CIGS layers were analysed using different characterisation techniques described as follows to understand the structure, their surface morphology and defects nature. The surface morphology of CIGS was studied with the help of an FEI Quanta 3D Dual Beam (Ion and Electron) eld emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM). The crystalline structure was measured using a Bruker AXS D8 Advance glancing X-ray diffractometer (XRD). Temperature and excitation power resolved photoluminescence (PL) measurements before and aer compression were carried out on the CIGS thin lms to understand the mechanisms of radiative recombination, nature of the defects, and effects of compression on the defect properties. The PL measurements were performed using a closed-cycle cryostat, at temperatures from 5 to 300 K. An Ar + laser (514 nm) was used for excitation. PL emission was focused on the entrance slits of a 1 m spectrometer and detected by an InGaAs photomultiplier tube (PMT sensitive within the range from 950 to 1650 nm). Laser excitation power was varied from 0.2 to 20 mW which corresponds to power densities ramping from 0.16 to 16 W cm
À2
.
Results and discussion brought closer by compression of the as-grown lms without changing its grain size. Their structure becomes columnar and the surface morphology of the lms becomes an arrangement of bundles of slender and small grains arranged in a pillar shape (Fig. 1d ). Oriented grains aer compression have become more apparent suggesting a change in the morphology of the samples. At the bottom of the compressed lm, a thin jointed layer appears which is indicative of providing additional compactness and can reduce the shunt resistance of the device. The compression on the loosely connected bundles of grains brings them together and reduces the porous nature of the asgrown lms without changing its orientation. X-ray diffraction was performed on the CIGS lm samples to detect any signicant changes or appearance of new phases of CIGS under the effect of compression. The XRD spectra CIGS (JCPDS 35-1102) grown on Mo coated glass substrates shows the preferential orientations of (112) and (220/204) phases conrming the formation of crystalline CIGS. Fig. 2 shows the comparison of XRD spectra of CIGS lms before and aer compression. The XRD spectra of the CIGS lms before and aer compression reveal similar widths of the peaks (full width at half maximum, FWHM). This suggests that the structural quality of the lms has not been affected by the compression. The ratios of intensities of the peaks are also not affected by the compression demonstrating that compression does not change the main orientation of the grains. It was also evident from XRD studies that CIGS phases were unchanged aer the compression. Fig. 3a shows PL spectra of the as-grown and compressed lms. It can be seen that the compression signicantly increases the intensity of PL emission. In order to compare these spectra at the same scale, the spectrum from the as-grown lms was factored appropriately as shown in Fig. 3b . This gure also shows a PL spectrum measured in Cu(In,Ga)Se 2 thin lms with similar gallium content [Ga]/[Ga] + [In] ¼ 0.3, and used here as a reference. The reference lms deposited on Mo coated soda-lime glass substrates to produce solar cells with conversion efficiency of 15%, have been characterised using PL. 26 Their PL spectra reveal a single high intensity recombination band with its maximum at 1.13 meV and FWHM of 82 meV. The intensity of the reference spectrum is divided by a factor of 35 for comparison.
Three broad PL bands B1, B2 and B3 at about 1.12, 1.04 and 0.94 eV as well as noticeable water absorption at 0.9 eV can be seen in the spectrum before the compression. The FWHM of the B1, B2 and B3 bands are approximated as 60, 80 and 140 meV by tting the three Gaussians G1, G2 and G3, respectively, which have been indicated in the Fig. 3b . These Gaussians t well into the high energy slopes of the B1, B2 and B3 bands whereas the low energy ones do not quite follow that of B1, B2 and B3 demonstrating a strong asymmetry of the band shapes. The dip between G1 and G2 suggests that the spectrum may contain one or more low intensity non-resolved bands. In this report we will discuss only the three higher intensity bands B1, B2 and B3. The relative intensities of these bands vary at different points on the samples, but their spectral positions remain the same. Amongst the three bands, the spectral position of B1 is very close to the reference spectrum band. The FWHM of B1 band is also in the range of the reference lm. Therefore, we can expect the defects associated with the B1 band in our samples, to be similar to that in the reference-model lm. The small differences in the spectral position and FWHM can be due to the differences of the elemental composition and the structural quality, respectively. The compression of the CIGS lms generates changes in the lm morphology and their electronic properties. Along with the signicant increase in the total PL intensity, the compression increases the relative intensity of the higher energy part of the PL spectrum dramatically. However, the PL intensity aer compression is still lower than that of the reference spectrum. The detailed investigation of the excitation power and temperature dependencies of the PL spectra will help to understand the changes in the electronic properties happened due to the compression.
Analysis of dependencies of the PL spectra on the laser excitation power can help to identify the recombination mechanisms involved. Such dependency of the PL spectra for the lms before and aer compression measured at 5 K for laser excitation powers ranging from 0.2 to 20 mW, are shown in Fig. 4a and b, respectively. It can be seen in Fig. 4b in the PL spectra aer the compression that the B1, B2 and B3 bands are signicantly less resolved, although at excitation powers below 10 mW the B3 band can be seen better resolved in both Fig. 3b and 4b. The intensity of the B1 band emission, associated with the shallower defects, grows faster at increasing excitation power resulting in almost a disappearance of the B3 band at laser excitation power of 20 mW.
The spectra measured at different excitation intensities were normalised in order to quantify changes in the B1 and B3 bands, which are better resolved in the spectra than B2. The spectra normalised to compare the B3 band spectral positions are shown in Fig. 5a . It can be seen that the B3 band shis with increasing excitation power towards higher energies. The rate of the j-shi is 25 meV per decade of laser power change. The PL spectra equalised to analyse the B1 band shis are shown in Fig. 5c . The B1 band also shis with increasing excitation power towards higher energies although the rate of the j-shi is 14 meV per decade, which is close to that of the reference band suggesting a similarity of their nature. Dependencies of the PL spectra on excitation laser power, measured at 5 K for the films before and after compression. (a) The spectra for the films before compression normalised to B3 band, (b) log-log dependence of the B3 band intensity on laser power. (c) The spectra for the films before compression normalised to the B1 band, (d) log-log dependence of the B1 band intensity on laser power. (e) Dependence of the PL spectra, measured after compression, on excitation laser power normalised to B3, (f) log-log dependence of the B3 band intensity on laser power.
Dependence of the normalised PL spectra on the laser excitation power aer the compression measured at 5 K for laser excitation powers ranging from 0.2 to 20 mW is shown in Fig. 5e . The B1, B2 and B3 bands in these spectra are signi-cantly less resolved than those before the compression. However, the j-shi of the B3 band can be estimated at low excitation powers. The rate of the j-shi for the B3 band is estimated to be about 14 meV per decade. Thus aer the compression the B3 band demonstrates a signicant reduction of the j-shi rate from 25 to 14 meV per decade.
The blue shi of PL bands with increasing excitation power is oen used to identify the recombination mechanism as donor-acceptor pair (DAP) one. 27 Wave functions of closely located donors and acceptors overlap making possible the recombination of localised electrons and holes. In this case, the rate of j-shi cannot exceed a few meV per decade. The observed values of j-shi for the B1, B2 bands in this study and for the reference band exceed such a limit signicantly. This suggests that the radiative recombination mechanisms of these bands are more likely to be associated with band tails generated by high concentrations of clusters of charged defects. 28, 29 The asymmetrical shape of the bands showing more abrupt high energy slopes and longer low energy tails also can be taken as an evidence of band-to-tail (BT) related recombination mechanisms. 28 Such BT related transitions are oen observed in PL spectra of ternary and quaternary chalcopyrite single crystals and thin lms. [29] [30] [31] [32] Spatial potential uctuations in CIGS and related compounds are generated by clusters of charged defects. These defects are due to randomly distributed spatial deviations from the stoichiometry, and result in band tails.
28,33
According to the theory of heavily doped semiconductors with spatial potential uctuations 28 and its application to PL analysis 33 the radiative recombination can arise from several different channels. In p-type material, it can be the recombination of a free electron and a hole localised in the valence band tail acting like acceptor. Because of potential uctuations each band tail can represent not a single acceptor level but a distribution of acceptor states. The mean amplitude of potential uctuations strongly depends on the level of doping and compensation, which determines the spectral positions of the band and the j-shi magnitude. The greater observed j-shi is related to the higher potential uctuation amplitude. It can occur through the acceptor state (band-to-impurity, BI band) that is deep enough not to overlap with the valence band tail. 34 In highly compensated semiconductor, the recombination can be between deep donor and acceptor pairs also affected by the presence of band tails.
28
The dependencies of the PL intensity (I) on increasing laser power (P) for the B1 and B3 bands were tted with equation I $ P k (ref. 35 ) and plotted on a log-log scale in Fig. 5b and d for lms before compression as well as 5f for lms aer compression. The slope (k) of these log-log dependencies can help to understand the nature of the transitions associated with B1 and B3. The slopes for the B3 log-log dependence before (Fig. 5b) and aer ( Fig. 5f ) compression are measured to be k z 0.7 and k z 0.9, respectively. These k slope values are smaller than unity suggesting that the B1 and B3 bands before and aer compression are associated with defect related transitions.
35
The deviations from linearity in Fig. 5b, d and f for the laser powers above 2 mW indicate that the laser beam has increased the sample temperature. In order to study the effect of temperature, the sample temperature has been varied from 5 K to 170 K. Fig. 6 shows the effect of temperature on the PL spectra. The spectral positions of all the three bands (B1, B2 and B3) in the spectra, measured before compression shown in Fig. 6a , demonstrate shis towards the lower energies with the temperature increase. The B1 band quenches rst then the B3 band quenches whereas the B2 band quenches the least at temperatures of about 170 K. The merged bands in the PL spectra of the lm measured aer compression (Fig. 6b) reveal the similar trend. The central part of the spectra, where we can expect the B2 band is quenching the least whereas the higher energy part is quenching rst.
The red shis at increasing temperature are additional evidence that these transitions are associated with band tails. Such shis have been reported for similar bands in PL spectra of thin lms and single crystals. 26, 29, 31, 32 The band in the reference spectrum also demonstrates very similar red shis at increasing temperature, which conrms the similarity of the defect nature associated with this band.
The red shi of the bands at temperature increase, shown in Fig. 6 , and signicant j-shis at excitation power changes suggest that all the three observed bands B1, B2 and B3 are associated with BT recombination. The B1 band can be preliminary assigned to BT type recombination, a recombination of free electrons in the conduction band with holes localised at valence band tail. The B2 and B3 are quite deep suggesting the presence of a range of additional deep defects and can be assigned to DAP recombination affected by the inuence of band tails.
Thus the results of both the excitation intensity and temperature analysis suggest that the studied CIGS thin lms are highly doped and compensated. They contain high concentrations of charged defects generating signicant band tails in the lms before and aer the compression are associated with these band tails. The B1 band is likely to be similar to the band observed in PL spectra of the reference sample and other high quality thin lms fabricated by traditional techniques 1,2 and used to fabricate high efficiency solar cells. The similarity is supported by its spectral position, FWHM, j-shi value and red shi at increasing temperature. However, the PL intensity of B1 is still lower than the reference sample suggesting the presence of signicant non-radiative recombination and radiative recombination associated with deeper, unwanted defects. These defects are working as traps for charge carriers. Some of these defects are represented by the B2 and B3 bands. In the further improvement of the technique of compression, we will try to increase the PL intensity further.
The compression induces benecial inuences in the interfacial properties and hence in the PL spectra of the lms. It increases the integrated PL intensity by an order of magnitude, suggesting a reduction of non-radiative recombination, increasing mostly the intensity of the B1 band whereas the unwanted B2 and B3 bands increase their intensity at a lower degree. The micro-structural quality improvement due to applied compression is also evident from j-shi from 25 meV to 14 meV per decade for the B3 band suggesting a reduction of the average depth of the potential uctuations.
The proposed explanations of the changes in the PL spectra are based on analysis of the SEM micrographs. The branched tree structure of the grains before the compression can be seen in Fig. 1a and c. Aer compression, it was changed to more compact and dense columnar one. From the micrographs it looks like the compression mostly affects the position of larger grains pressing them closer to the substrate and to each other, and probably breaking some of them. This breakage reveals freshly cleaved surfaces of CIGS generating the observed high intensity the PL emission and its redistribution towards higher energy bands.
Although a comparison of the PL spectra of the CIGS lms before and aer compression along with the CIGS solar cell devices would have added more information to this investigation. 36 However, we are carrying out those studies systematically, which will be published elsewhere.
Conclusions
Cu(In,Ga)Se 2 (CIGS) thin lms deposited on Mo-coated sodalime glass substrates by selenisation of metallic precursors at 500 C were found to be porous in nature resulting in poor efficiency values. An approach of reducing the porosity was applied by mechanically compressed at 25 MPa. The following conclusions were drawn: (i) The compression reduces porosity without changing the preferential orientation and elemental composition.
(ii) The PL spectra reveal three broad and intense bands shiing towards higher energies (j-shi) at excitation power increase indicating as high level of doping and compensation. At increasing temperature the bands reveal red shis, which is a characteristic of band tails generated by spatial potential uctuations.
(iii) The compression increases PL intensity by an order of magnitude, mostly increasing the relative intensities of the higher energy bands suggesting a reduction of non-radiative recombination. It also reduces the j-shi demonstrating an improvement of the structural quality.
The above observations clearly reect an improvement in the CIGS lm quality upon compression.
